
700Kg Salvage Strong Recovery Magnet Neodymium Hook Treasure
Hunting Fishing

RRP: $204.95

Looking for a two-sided magnet with the power to fish metallic objects

from the water or buried in the ground? This 700-kilogramme-capacity

neodymium magnet from Randy & Travis Machinery provides two-sided

pulling power with 350-kilogram pulling forces on each side.

Perfect for family forays in search of buried treasure, this magnet will work

whether you're out fishing for treasure on the beach--or out in the bush.

Salvage useable metals, find coins, or locate lost jewellery all while

enjoying the great outdoors with your loved ones.

Although these magnets are only 94 millimetres in diameter, they have

incredible pulling power. This power comes from the material inside—a

magnetic alloy made from iron, nickel, and the rare-earth element

neodymium. It's the strongest metallic magnet on Earth—and it can be

yours.

Scientifically tested and proven, these magnets are so powerful that we

advise buyers not to use them around magnetised objects such as credit

cards, medical devices, or electronic devices. With them, you and your

family can embark on treasure hunts around your neighbourhood—or in

your favourite holiday spot.

You can even put them to use around your house to locate wall studs

when you need to hang a painting or wall clock. Because studs are nailed

to the wall, your magnet can locate the stud by locating the nails.

A practical, fun addition to your outdoor equipment, these magnets can

turn every holiday into a treasure hunt. For your next hobby, take up

magnet fishing with your family. Buy one of these magnets and get started

today.

Features and specifications:Features and specifications:

Material: NdFeB magnetic alloy
Pulling force: 700 kg
Colour: silver
Height: 129 mm
Diameter: 94 mm
Plate thickness: 28 mm
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